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INAUGURATION IS
NEXT WEDNESDAY

Governor Aycock s An-
nual Message Read.

A STRONG DOCUMENT

In the Ssnate Odell Asks $300,000

for Confederate Pensions—A Bill

to End Whiskey Sale at Atlan-

tic Hotel—After Morphine

Fiends.
There was not a great deal of time

spent in the session of the Senate yes-
terday but work was done with dis-
l au-h while the time moved swil't’y.

The principal events of tlv; day were
the reading of the Message from Gov-

ernor Aycock and the appointing of

committees by the President of the
Senate.

Tne Message as it was read was lis-

tened to with attention and interest,
no member leaving his seat. The doc-
ument is pronounced by each Senator
to be a strong one. and its several rec-
ommendations are to receive careful
attention. Five hundred copies were
ordered printed. Itis printed in its en-
tirety elsewhere in this paper.

The first ripple of the day was on
the second reading of a bill intro-
duced by Mr. Webb, of Buncombe.
This is to provide that in Asheville
and Buncombe county no still for the
manufacture of whiskey shall he oper-
ated with a less capacity than 16

bushels a day. It appears that this is
a question agitating Asheville where
license has been refused to stills using

'24 bushels a day, the 36 being agreed

on as a compromise measure. The bill
required a penal bond of $6,000 not to
violate any city or State iaw. this to go

to the city. Mr. Mason, of Gaston, sc -1
that this would not he legal as f

and penalties must go to the sc)

fund and unless the bill was
changed ne would vote against it.

Webb agreed to the change. Oi
provisions are for a fine of from $

to SSOO or 6 months imprisonment
sales of less than five gallons, no s
to be made .except to parties dulj
censed to buy whiskey. The lie*
ior such stills is to be SIOO to <

S2OO to county. S2OO to State, this
mg an increase of $l5O Vo State
county.

Mr. Turner, of Catawba, inqu

about the bill and it was expla

bv Mr. Webb who said the matter
giving much trouble and crea
scandal in Asheville and that
measure had been agreed upon i

compromise. There are now six i

in Asheville and this would reduce

number to two.
Mr. McLean, of Scotland, sevic

desired the bill to go to a comm
as it looked as if this would be agf

interests of small dealers. He wa
to restrict the evil of the liquor ti
but was against monopoly. Mr. V
said he wished the bill to be acte
quickly, as the Commissioners of A
viile were to meet at an early

but was willingfor the bill to go
committee. It. was then referre
the Committee on Propositions a. u

Grievances.
Whiskey, Cocaine. Morphine.

Among the important bills intro-

duced was one by Mr. Odell, of Ca-
barrus, this to increase Confederate
pensions from $200,000 to $300,000,

j one by Mr. Ward, of Craven, to pro-
I vide tor appeal to the Supreme Court
in contempt cases, and another to

make the office of a bank cashier a
“continuing'" office, one by Mr. Aren-
dell, of Carteret, to repeal the act
allowing liquors to he sold at the At-
lantic Hotel, one by Mr. Wright, of
Rowan, to prevent appropriation of
partnership funds by a partner without
consent, and another that druggists
he not allowed to sell cocaine and
morphine without receiving a physi-
cian’s prescription, one by Mr. Eller,
of Forsyth, to incorporate the Winston

land Salem Southbound Railway Com-
pany. this from Winston to tiie South
Carolina line.

A discussion was had as to the bill

of Mr. Everett, of Richmond, which
provides for the erection of a mem-
orial at Appomattox, in commemora-
tion of the deeds of North Carolina,

soldiers, this being by Mr. Everett,

Mr. Scales, of Guilford and Mr. Zolli-
coffer, of Vance. The bill on its sec-
ond reading was referred to the Judi-
ciary Committee to look into some
legal features of the proposition.

The Inauguration.

The resolution of Mr. Eller, of For-
syth. concerning the inauguration was
taken up, and a substitute being pro-

posed by Mr. Eller this was adopted.
Tills provides for the canvassing of

the votes and the declaring of the re-
sult of the election for G.overnor and
other State officers on Tuesday. Janu-
ary 10, the inauguration of Governor

Glenn to take place on Wednesday.
January 11. at one o’clock, the details

to be arranged by a committee of
three from the Senate and live from
the House. The Senate members are
Mr. Eller, of Forsyth. Mr. Odell, of

Cabarrus, and Mr Ward, of Craven.
The Day in Detail.

The second day’s session of the
Senate opened at 11 o’clock promptly.

President Turner presiding. The

members were all on time, and the
galleries were vacant.

The morning’s session w’as opened
with prayer by Rev. M. M. Marshall,
of Christ church, whose prayer was
an earnest one. The reading of the
Journal was dispensed with on mo-
tion of Mr. Vann, of Chowan.

A message was road from the House
informing the Senate that the organi-
zation had been effected. To wait on

(Continued on Page Four.)

Leads ail North Carolina Dailies in Mews and ureulation
this year and was then gone through
most elaborately.

The spring term of Trinity High
Schol Tuesday, Janiary 3. with very
battering prospects for the coming
term. Mr. R. R. Cltrk, who succeed-
ed Miss Dunlap as oie of the teachers
has taken up his work and come to
us well recommended as a teacher of
wide scope and inlHenco.

Mr. and Mrs. PI. R. Carr enter-
tained a number of their friends on
New Year’s Eve at their hospitable
home, the occasion icing an old time
taffy pulilng. Much amusement was
afforded the assembled guests by the
game of “Pit” and “?lineh."

AGAIN MINING COPPER.

The Workings at Geld Hill Again in
Operation.

(Special to News aid Observer.)

Salisbury, X. C., Jin. s.—The Gold
Hill Copper 'file in Rowan county,
which is owned chiefly by Mr. Walter
George Newman, of New York, resum-
ed operations yesterday, after being
closed and in the hauls of B. B. Miller,
receiver, for several months. Tht
property was advertised for sale at
public auction on January 9th, but the
sale has been called off, Mr. Newman
having made full .settlement with the
creditors of the concern. It is learned
that the plant will le operated on a
more extensive scab- ji the futuiu and
a rich yit-ld is expected.

Rev. E. c. Witt, of Lake City, Fla.,
has accepted the pastorate of tiie Luth-
eran church at Spender and entered
upon his duties last Sunday.

IHE LEGISLATURE
Photographs of Members

-to Be in Big
Group,

The custom of making a complete

group of members of the Senate and
House of Representatives, which hr."

been kept up for ighten years will be
continued. The Senators will com-
prise <»ne and the Representatives an-
other, the photographs of each being
taken by Wharton, who is North Car-
olina's leading photographer.

For eighteen years Wharton has ta-
ken a photograph of every niembei
oi tin- North Carolina General Assem-
bly. The fndtviduw* -photographs of
Hie Senators are afterwards made into
a solid group around a photograph of
the Lieutenant-Governor. The mem-
bers of the Fl'»use are grouped around
the Speaker.

Wise members go to Wharton's
early in the session and m this way
the photographer has been able to
complete tht group during the session
so that members can lake them home
to tle-jr jan ilies and friends.

No liner photographer is to be
found in the .'tenth than that turned
out from Mr. Wharton’s studio. It
is a source of gratification to many
that Mr. Wharton has decided to make
the photographs of legislators this
year and that the many faces will be
made into groups as heretofore.

the number surrendered.

It is X«iv Stated That the Total Will
Approximate Forty-Eight

Thousand

(By the Associated Press.)
Tolcio. Jan. 5.—A report received

today from General Nogi’s headquart-
ers largel- increases the figures of the
surrendered garrison, and intimates
that the fooeo handed over to the
Japanese at Port Arthur will be 32,-
000 exclusive of 15,000 or 16,000 sick
and wounded, making a rough total
cf f 8,000.

Th- report is as follows:
“As previously reported, the trans-

fer of the objects mentioned in article
two of the capitulation compact took
place on January 4th, and the trans-
fer of the forts and batteries has been
completed.

•‘The prisoners will be assembled at
the place appointed on January 5,

but the investigation relating to these
prisoners is so complicated that the
result cannot be reported at present.

“Reports received up to datp are as
follows: Eight generals, four ad-
mirals. fifty-seven colonels and ma-
jors, 100 captains and commanders,
"% i am' - captains pwu lieutenants,

200 naval lieutenants and naval offi-
-dals. ninetv nine army officials, 109
surgeons. 20 chaplains, of the ran and
file of the army. 22,434, of ip- »~mk
and file of the navy 4,500: army non-
compatants 3.645: naval non-combat-
ants 500: total 32,207.

“Besides these there are about
15.000 or 16.000 sick and wounded in
the hospitals. The volunteers are
fhVdv included in the list of non-
combatants.

“One hundred saddle horses and
1,870 draft horses were surrendered."

The Squadron Will Return.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg. Jan. s.—Although

orders to that effect have not been
sent to Admiral Rojestvensky the As-
sociated Press is able to announce
positively that the decision has been
reached that the Russian Second
Squadron will return to European
waters.

Refusal of Medical Stores.

Wei-Hai-Wei. Jan. s.—The British
cruiser Romeda. which sailed from
here yesterday for Port Arthur with
hospital stores and surgeons to assist
the sick and wounded, returned here
todav. not having been allowed to
make a landing at PPrt Arthur. The
ervirer proceeded to a small bay, ten
miles north of Port Arthur, where she
met with some Japanese. The latter
refused all offers of assistance or
stores of any kind and declined to al-
low the ships officers to approach
closer, the reason given being the
presence of unlocated mines.

He who dfihtj out nothhig but
cold facts has but few warm friends.

A SUBSTITUTE
FOR SALARY BILL

A Thousand Dollars For
Governor’s Expenses.

OPPOSED IN HOUSE

Expected That the Bill Which, Will Be

Introduced by Senator Scales in

Sonate Today Will Pass That

Body. But the Issue in the

House is Doubtful.
Tiie several bills respecting the in-

crease of the salaries of the Gover-
nor and the various justices and
judges of the Supreme and Superior
Courts, which were introduced in the
Senate on Wednesday have been the
cause of more comment and discus-
sion pro and con than any other
measures which have yet been intro-
duced into the Legislature.

The reason for the importance at-
tached to this legislation is two-fold.
First, because in the case of the pro-
posed increase in the pay of the Gov-
ernor there is a well founded impres-
sion that to be effective in the case of
Governor »Glenn, the increase, if
made, must be provided for in a bill
which shali pass the two legislative
bodies before his inauguration, there
being a well-reasoned doubt as to

whether an increase made subsequent-
ly to his entrance upon the duties of
ms office wou.d be a legal measure.
And, secondly, because of the very
strong and positive sentiment among
a number of the members and dis-
tinguished gentlemen throughout the
.State that the present salaries, espe-
cially for judges, are so inadequate-
as to make the acceptance of the po-
sitions by competent men unneces-
sary 1 heavy financial burden.

It will ho remembered that the sal-
ary hills so far introduced arc those
of Senator Ward, which provide that
th*. salaries of both Supreme Court.
justices and judges of the Superior
courts be fixed at the sum of $3,500,
and tin blanket bill of Senator Scales,

providing as a salary for the Chief
Justice 84,500, $4,000 each for the
four Supreme Court justices, $3,500
and SSOO traveling expenses for the
judges o f th several Superior courts
and a5,000 for the Governor of the
State.

While the proposition for the in-
crease of the salary of the judges has
met sq far with little expressed op-
position. the proposal with regard to
the raising of the salary of the Gov-
ernor has been more widely criti-
cized, so that it \viis understood last
night that the provision of the Scales
bill respecting the salary of the chief
executive of tju. State would not be
urged upon the Legislature in its
present shape.

In lieu of that provision a number

of gentlemen, who have the matter
much at heart, now propose to intro-
duce as a substitute a bill which shall
contemplate the payment merely of
those expenses which are incident to
the office and the functions of the
Governorship, such as traveling ex-
penses and expenditures which every
governor finds it necessary to make
in the proper salaries.

Second. Performance of the obli-
gations of the office. This bill, which

, .ii ~fU J v an appropriation of SI,OOO,
will be directed to the office and not

to tne encumbent, and will be de-
signed, in brief, to the payment mere-
ly of tiie expenses which may proper-
ly be included as incidental thereto.

The bill will be introduced this
morning in the Senate by Senator
Scales 1 ii is understood that it
wili pass that body wi” any seri-
ous opposition, being placed on tiie
alendar, nut through its several

readings and sent to the house with-
out engrossment. It is in the lower
house that the fate of the bill will be
decided, and this is problematical is
admitted even by those who are most
enthusiastic in its behalf. Its refer-
ence to a committee in the house is
almost certain and, regardless of what
the report may be there will be a
fight on the measure when it comes
to be argued upon the floor.

As to the judges’ salaries, it seems
to be pretty well conceded that the
b’tis providing for their increase will
either be passed as they stand or
with immaterial amendment. The
bill that will be most strongly urged
"ill be that introduced hv Senator
Scales, and the question will perhaps
receive itself into a selection between
that bill (providing for the $4,500
salary for chief justice, the $.4,000 for
the Associate Supreme Court Justices
and the. practically, $4,000 for Su-
perior Court Justices) and the sev-
eral bit’s of Senator Ward, making
the salaries of all judges equally
$3,500.

As r. matter of fact the difference
between the two bills is not as great
as it appears, for the Ward bill will
leave to all the judges the present
allowance of $250 for traveling ex-

I nenses, given them in 1899. while the
i Scales bill definitely fixes the salaries
lof each class respectively. Thus
miHer the present law, all judges re-
ceive as a total salary, including the
traveling allowance $2,750 so that
under the Ward bill they would re-
ceive $3,750 instead of $4,000, as
under the bill introduced by Senator

it- pointed out by the
, friends of the Scales bill that the
I Scales bill that the measure is one

j wbieh wifi seit’o the matter definitely,
but that it will remove from the law
with regard to judges' compensation

an inequality that exists at present
which is stated to be unfair to the
Superior Court judges. As the law
stands all judges revive the extra
compensation of $250 for traveling

ATTACKS ACCURACY
OFTHEREPORTS

Livingston Stirs Up a

Warm Discussion.

IT’S ALLABOUT COTTON

Livingston Says the Census Reports

Were Inaccurate, and Numbers

Rise to Defend Them. Vote For

a Steam Cutter For Our

Sounds.

(By the Associate 1 Press.)

Washington, Jan. 6.J—'The govern-

ment’s cotton statistics as prepared oy

the Agricultural Department and Cen-
sus Bureau formed the subject of an

extended discussion in the House to-

day. in the couuse of which Repre-

sentative Livingston, of Georgia, at-

tacked the reliability of the govern-

ment’s estimates and charged that the
inaccuracy of the figures had created
a panic in the cotton market. The
question came up on a motion by Mr.
Wadsworth, chairman of the Commit-
tee on Agriculture to lay on the table
the resolution presented by Mr. Liv-
ingston several weeks ago. calling on
the Secretary of Agriculture for infor-
mation regarding the method of col-
lecting cotton statistics. The motion
to lay on the table prevailed, after
Messrs. Burleson (Texas); Wadsworth
(X. Y.); Lovering (Mass.): and Sims
(Tenn.) had vigorously defended the
government's estimates.

Livingston’s Criticism.

In criticising the action of the com-
mittee in ordering the resolution to lie
«>n the table, Mr. Livingston said that
there was nothing in his resolution
which charged dishonesty or falsehood
on r.he part of the Agricultural De-
partment but he did insist that there
was dissatisfaction in the South over
tile Department's report. The preks

of the South, he declared, not only

was dissatisfied with the cotton esti-

mates of the Agricultural Department,

but was determined, if the estimates
were made on accurate information
and could not be given much nearer
than two months apart, to demand the
abolition of the statistical division of
tne department.

Another cause for dissatisfaction,
lie said, was that the department esti-
mated the acreage of cotton last year
more than a million acres too much
and corrected the estimate in Octo-
ber. “The department.” he said, "that
could make a mistake of one million
acres in the product of cotton in tlu
South in one season ought to give the
country the information upon which
such information was based." The
inaccuracy of the Census and Agricul-
tural figures he declared had produced
a panic at a most unexpected time.
What the cotton producers wanted, he
said, was first. accuracy, next fre-
quency. and then ability. Had the
Agricultural Department made its re-
pi t in November, he said, instead of
waiting from October to December 3rd
the producer and spinner would have
been better prepared for its reception.

't hat dissatisfaction, tie asset led,
bid only been intensified by the gin-

ning report of the Census Bureau
compared with the report of the Agri-
cultural Department. If the Agricul-
tural Department was right the gin-
iters’ report was a million and a half
hales too much. If the Census report

was right it was a m. ilion and a half
bales too low. He referred to a ques-
thm put to him by Secretary Wilson.
"Are you not an enemy of the Agricul-
tural Department ’

”

and said with em-
phasis that instead of being its * near,
he had asr sted in its creation. Mr.
Livingston said the way ti defend the
department was not to smother infor-
mation in an executive session of the
committee.

Hr. Wadsworth vigorously asserted
that the object was solely to keep een-
r.dential informal on, which if n. h id
gotten out would have affected the
iruirket.

Mr. Livingston, after fuither criti-
cising tht accuracy of the government
cotton it port.-, deviated that it was
the duty of the House to suggest 0 re-
vision of tb-e sources of in format on,
as wet! as to adopt his resolution.

Mr. Wadsworth said the committee
based its report on the methods em-
ployed by the department in the gath-
-11 ing of statistics and upon the re-
sults obtaned. He defended Secre-
tary Wilson and said the Secretary did
not attempt to conceal anything.

Burleson's Able Defence.
Speaking earnestly in defense of the

committee Mr. Burleson (TexasV de-
i lured that there had not been the
slightest desire to smother the resolu-
tion in committee. If any ebssatisfae-
tion had arisen, it came from every
cotton speculator and cotton gambler
v, ho was upon the bull side of the
market, and ever yfarmer throughout
the cotton region who had held his
cotton in anticipation of a higher price,
thereby becoming a speculator himself.
He deefnded the government, esti-
mates and vehemently declared that
"neither tne gentleman from Georgia

nor any other man can name one
single producer of cotton with receiv-
ing the legitimate price for his staple
—that is the price fixed by the law of
supply and demand, who is making a
complaint." hV attacked tin*- bucket
shops and said that the impression
which had gone forth regarding cot-
ton could l»e counteracted by the pro-
ducers holding the r cotton or by cut-
ting down the acreage next yea t. He
iriatcrated his former statements up-
holding the accuracy >f the govern-
ment cotton reports.

Further defense of the government’s
cot ten estimates came from Mr. Lov-

ering (Mass.) who insisted that they
were absolutely necessary both to
grower and spinner of cotton.

Replying to a statement by Mr.
Bartitt (Ga.) that in spite of the gov-
ernment’s recent reports the cotton
that had come into seaports each day
had been about ha;f as much as it

was last year, Mr. Lovering declared
that it was because of the boast of the
men of the South that they were hold-
ing then- cotton.

•‘I admit,” said Mr. Bartlett. "I am
holding all I have got.’’

"Then,” retorted Mr. Lovering,

"there is nothing in your statement.”
and he added that the banks of the
South were helping the farmers all
they could but the trouble was the

bf Hpussvere helping the farmers an
they could but the trouble was the
banks were very nervous and were
calling in their loans.

Sims Defends the Reports.

Maintaining that the government es-
timates "are marvels of accuracy’*

when the vastness of the undertaking
was considered, Mr. Sims (Tenn.) said

that even if they were a million bales
wrong there would be ho justification
for the abolishment of the reports. In
ever yinstance he said the estimated
vield of cotton by the Agricultural
Department had been less than it

turned out to be when gathered and
marketed.

"Who has been fooled?" Mr. Sims
vehemently inquired. “Nobody," he
said, “except some man or men who
would not believe official information
but accepted the information of mar-
ket makers and manipulators."

(Continued on Page Five.)

PLEA FOR FORESTS
President Roosevelt

Makes An Address.

-Wood is an Indispensable Part oi the

Material Structure Upon Which

Civilization Rests.” He

Says.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 5.5 —President
Roosevelt was the principal speakei
at a meeting of the American Forest
Congress held this afternoon at tht

National Theatre. As the President
appeared before the immense audience
which filled every part of the House
the people received him standing
while the theatre rang with applause
an the orchestra played a patriotic
air.

The President said in part:
"The place of the forest in live life

of any nation is lar too large to be

described in the time at my command.
This is peculiarly true of its place in
the United States. Wood s an indis-
pensable part of the material struc-
ture upon which civilization rests and
civilized life makes continually great-

er demands upon the forest.
“It is a fair quqestion then whether

the vast demands of the future upon
our forests are likely to be met. Un-
less the forests of the United States
can be made ready to meet the vast
demands which this growth will in-
evitably bring, commercial disaster is
inevitable. Both the production of the
great staples upon which our prosper-
ity depends and their movement in
commerce throughout the United
States are inseparably dependent upon
the existence of permanent and suit-
able supplies from the forest at a
reasonable cost.

"If the present rate of forest de-
struction is allowed to continue a tim-
ber famine is obviously inevitable.
File, wasteful and destructive forms
of lumbering and legitimate use, are
together destroying our forest re-
sources far more rapidly than they are
being leplaced. What such a famine
would mean to each of the industries
of the United States it is scarcely
possible to imagine. Fortunately the
remedy is a simple one."

M. Jusferund, the French Ambassa-
dor, delivered an address on the for-
est policy of France, describing the
methods by which the pople of France
conserve their forests.

Other speakers at the session were
B. L. Wiggins, vice chancellor of the
University of the South, who pressed
the necessity of the study of forestry
in the great educational institutions
of th country as the overshadowing
question of the twentieth century; and
Representative ohn Lamb, of Virginia,
who depicted the disastrous results
on the 5,700.000 farmers of the coun-
try of the denudation and unnecessary
destruction of the forests. Mr. Lamb
said tile farmers of the country foi
whom he spoke, hailed with appro-
bation the work of the Forest Con-
gress and expressed the hope that
through their interest in practical for-
estry. renewed growth of forests might
be rendered an accomplished fact in
the Atlantic States particularly, and
throughout the country.

Soon to Have Fleetrie Light-.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Y/ar.hington, N. C., Jan. b —The elec-
tric lights are promised about the 15th.
Mr. Caul A. Tillery, formerly of Eden-
ten , is superintendent of the plant and
crones into the position highly recom-
mended and cordially welcomed.

r
. he disposition of the farmers gen-

oi <ily in the immediate vicinity ot
W ish ngton seems to indicate a de-
creased acreage in cotton for 1005.

which is their only salvation.

jbeautiful Heiress Shot Dead.
(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, Jan. 4.—Miss Muriel By-
ram. an heiress and known as one of
the most beautiful women in Chicago

society was found dead in her boudoir
to-day with a bullet hole through her
neck. The wound was attributed to
the accidental explosion of a weapon
that she was cleaning preparatory to
a hunting trip to California.

A coroner’s lurv returned a verdict
of accidental death, due to a gunshot
wound in the neck.

THEY WOULD NAIL
PRICES TO MAST

Meeting of the Hard
Yarn Spinners.

THE SESSIONS SECRET

It is Known However, That Spinners

of Hard Yarns Have Met to Resist

the Downward Tendency ot

Prices For Their

Product.
(By the Associated Press.)

Charlotte, N. C.. Jan. s.—ln response
to a call issued by the advisory board
of the hard yarn spinners association,

i formed here last September, about
.sixty mill men from various sections
of the South assembled here to-day.

These men. it is said, represent some-

thing like fifty per cent, of the spindles
m the Southern States engaged in the

manufacture of hard yarns.
The meeting was called to order

shortly before 3 o’clock by J. A.
Abernetliy, of Lincolnton, chairman of
the advisory board, and J. W. Frie*.
of Winston-Salem, was chosen to pre-
side. The session was held behind
closed doors and continued until 0 p.
ni. when adjournment was taken un-
til 8 o’clock. The afternoon session

was given over to an exhaustive dis-
cussion of the best course to pursue
in order to keep up the price of yarns.
It is stated that there is already <

tendency to put down yarn quotation
with cotton, and the spinners are de-
termined to uphold them.

Among the first business this after-
noon was the reading of a resolution
and agreement for strict adherence to

the scale of prices as fixed weekly by
the advisory board. Along with this
resolution was offered a form of iror.-
elad contract by which each mill
pledged itself under no circumstances
to accept less than the figures agreed

upon by the advisory board.
This plan of fixing the price of

yarns weekly as the conditions of the
market seemed to warrant, which was
inaugurated by the association upon its
formation last September worked so
well that it was deemed by some as

best to clinch adherence to it by a.
signed agreement. There is also some
disposition to attach a cash forfeit to

make the provision more effective.
No agreement regarding this or

other matters relating to the trad-
had been reached when adjournment
was taken at G o'clock.

. The session is secret and the partici-
pants in the conference decline to givt-

out information before final adjourn-

ment.

THE GOVERNOR'S SECRETARY.

Rumored That General James !>. (dean

Will he the Man—Preparation-,
for Inauguration.

«¦ (Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. C., Jan. 5.- —The
Sentinel says editor.aly this afternoon:

"If the rumor that has gone out is

true. General James D. Glenn. ot
Greensboro, will be the new Governor’s
private secretary. General Glenn is a
high-minded, valiant, •¦ourtcoas and

brave soldier and man and v ill make
a magnificent secretary, as well as uni-
tary aide to his distinguished brother.

Ihe position of private secretary being

strictly of a personal nature it was ex-
pected that Governor Glenn would se-
lect a man vtyy close ro him. and no
criticism will of course iv made, as.
might probably follow the appointment
of a. brother to a more public posi-
tion. Governor Fuwlo elected Ids
nephew, and many Governors in liie
past have chost n kinsmen for this po-
sition. General Glenn being such a
splendid man h s selection could hard-
i\ have been bettered.’’

The committee appointed to make
the necessary arrangements for ihe
citizens of Winston-Salem to go tc
Raleigh next Wednesday and attend
th- inauguration oi Governor Glenn.
are at work and report fine progress.

Ihe indications an that the delegat’on
from th.s city and section will be large.

The Forsyth Riflemen will go down

about fifty strong. A number of the

old Confederate soldiers have been in-
vited to go to Rale gh on this occa-
sion and it is quile certain that Nor-
fleet Camp " 'll be well represented,
fin effort is being made to get the third
regiment hand at Reids'-ille to join the
delegation from here to Greensboro.

Third Regiment Band Coming.

(Special to News and Observer.;

Reidsville, N. C., Jan. s.Tite Third
regiment band will part cipate in the
inaugural exercises at Raleigh next
week. A big crowd wili go from this
Glenn’s native coumy.

A CJIASE OF TAME DEER.

And a Very Tame Affair it Prows to

Re.

(Special to News and Obserer.)

Trinity, X. C., an. 5.—Mir. W. G.
Brigaw, of New York, who has been
spending the holidays at Fairview
Lodge, his palatial home near here,
had a little excitement in the way of a
deer chase on Monday. the
deer being taken from his private park
for the purpose. The deer were too
tame, however, as one would not run
at all, and the other was caught, aftei
a chase of a mile and a half.

The animal cakewalk, which he
gives every New Year night, and in
which only the negroes of the sur-

I rounding country particiapte, was
[postponed until the night of anuary 3.
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expenses, and while the judges of tliei
Superior courts must expend every
year from S7OO to SI,OOO in expenses!
while away from home the traveling]
expenses which are necessary to the!
supreme Court justices are practically
nothing, being in fact no more than
those involved in railroad fares for
occasional trips to and from their
homes.

Among those who are urging the
bill particularly is Mr. Clement Man-
ly, of Winston, who stated last night

that he considered the bills both for

the increase of the Governor’s and
the judges’ salaries measures of an
importance which was great at the
present time and would constantly in-

crease as the cost of living became
more dear and the earning capacity

of the professional and business men
of the State, was augmented by the
widening avenues of profitable en-
deavor which are being opened up in
the South and in the State.

In support of their views, the
friends of the bills carrying the in-

creased salaries were yesterday ex-

hibiting the following interesting
table and data regarding the salaries
of Federal Judges and the judicial
officers <-

*

- number of States:

In 1818, when the Supreme Coir t j
of North Carolina was first estab-
lished the salary of the judges was $2,-
500; Governor, $2,000; Superior Com 11
judges. $1,050; U. S. Supreme Court,’

$3,500( now $13,000, and Chief Jus- !
rice $13,500): U. S. District judge,!
$1,500 (now $6,000); Congressmen I
and U. S. Senators, $1,500 (now $5,-1
000.) Thus in sevetny-flve years Su- j

(Continued on Page Five.)

A BRILLIANT EVENT
Inauguration Plans For

Next Wednesday.

Many Special Trains Will Bring Great

Crowds and Thousands of Sol-

diers Are Expected to Be

in Line.

The legislative Committee on Inaug-

uration was announced yesterday and ]
is composed of Senators Eller, chair-
man, Odell and Ward. Representa-

tives Murphy, Lnughinghouse, Rober-

son, -Warren and Hasten. They met"
yesterday afternoon with the Inaugural
Committee and Committee on Program

from the Chamber of Commerce which
are composed of W. W. Robards.
chairman, Sherwood Higgs, T. S. Ful-
ler, W. B. Jones, T. B. Womack. F. H.
Bosbee, J. J. Bernard, J. E. Pogue.

Jno. C. Drewry, R. M. Philips, Jose-
phus Daniels and J. R. Young. Tiie
plans and arrangements were dis-
cussed.

The Legislative Committee and a
committee of eight from the city or
Raleigh committee will leave here on
Tuesday afternoon for Winston-Salem
to accompany Governor Glenn to Ral-
eigh next next. They will reach Ral-
eigh at 11.30 Wednesday.

Governor Glenn will deliver his ad-
dress from a stand erected at the east
portico of the Capitol. If the weather
is bad the Academy of Music will he
used. The reception in the evening

will be held in the rotunda of the Capi-
tol as on account of Miss Louise A>-
cock having diptheria the Executive
Mansion cannot be used.

The rotunda will be prettilv decor-
ated with flags and electric lights and
will be an admirable place for the re-
ception. From ten to one the Inaug-

ural Dance given by the young men
of Raleigh will occur at the Olivia
Raney Library.

The Military Committee, composed

of Col. Alfred Williams, Chairman.
Maor J. J. Bernard, Captain W. F.
Moody, Capt. Van Dalen Stronach, and
Capt. C. D. Harris have sent invita-
tions to the entire National Guard of
the State and coffee and sandwiches
will be served to all troops.

There will he a review of the troops
by Governor Glenn and it is expected

that there will be more than a thous-
and in line.

A large crowd is expected and a
warm welcome awaits all who come..

The Lieutenant Governor and Soev-
er of the House have been invited to
accompany the committees to Win-
ston-Salem, to escort Governor Glenn
to Raleigh.

DESPITE TILLMAN, EH?

Are Not All Southern Whites Nauseat-

ed by This Appointment of Crum?

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, D. C.. Jan. s.—The

Senate Committee on Commerce to-
day authorized a favorable report on
the nomination of W. D. Crum to he
collector of the port of Charleston, S.
C. Confirmation of the Crum nomi-
nation has been oppobed for three
sessions of Congress by Senator TilL
man on the ground "that a colored
man is objectionable to a majority
of those who transact business
through the Charleston Custom of-
fice.”

Crum is filling' the position of col-
lector on a third recess appointment
and the indications are that he will
now be confirmed by the Senate des-
pite the objections of Senator Tllman.

Reinforcements for Japanese.

(By the Associated Press.)

Hunanshan, Manchuria. Jan. 5.—Via
Mukden, Jan. s.—Japanese reinforce-
ments are now concentrating around
Benshihu thirty miles northeast of
Liao Yang. This fact taken In con-
junction with the reports of the com-
pletion of the railroads In Korea and
the bridge across the Yalu River in-
dicates that the Japanese have again

transferred their attention to the right

flank. In the meanwhile thc-v are
continuing tiie erecting of fortifications
north and west. A light railroad was
laid during the,last few days south of
the village of Kouhenow.

The Japanese continue to bombard
Poutiloff Hill and the villages west
of it.


